Mental and Physical Health Benefits
of Being a Naturist
A girl's gotta decompress from this Entrepreneur
lifestyle.

I was burned out.
I was so burned out on working and life that I begrudgingly canceled my
speaking engagement at Alt Summit and headed for a boutique nudist
hotel in Palm Springs instead. I laid out naked soaking up Vitamin D
while others down the street stood on stage fully clothed giving their
speeches.
Public speaking clothed honestly sounded more intimidating at that
point than running around silent but naked. I was tired.
Since then I've found out I am severely Vitamin D deficient so burnout
for me typically means I need a sun infusion. And the best way to soak
up the most about of Vitamin D is to do it naked. Preferably by a pool
reading a book.

It was the first time in my adult life of working that I came home and
actually felt rested. And I worked while I was there! It started to feel like
a secret I was keeping and now I'm here to share it with others.

Clothing Optional Travel is the way to go.
And I hope this guide helps to get you there!
Mandy
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who we are // Mandy Zelinka, founder
At Tiger Mountain Family Nudist Park in Issaquah, Washington Mandy Zelinka types
away in her RV writing podcasts, newsletters, and blog posts for her virtual nudist
club. Skinny Dippers Club is a modern, online community that Mz. Zelinka created
with her husband, Jeremy Ferguson, to connect with fellow nudists and have a safe
environment to discuss all things natural, newsworthy, and naked.
When Ms. Zelinka’s husband first suggested going to a nudist resort, she was
skeptical. Nudism was never something she had experienced before, but she ended
up agreeing to go to a clothing-optional resort.
“I thought it was an SNL skit,” Ms. Zelinka said. “The idea of hanging out naked
with a bunch of strangers sounds really intimidating.”
After a few days spent at the resort in her bikini, Ms. Zelinka began to warm up to the
idea. It was a ninety-degree day, and the pool started to look really good. She
stripped, and took the plunge.
Ms. Zelinka and Mr. Ferguson’s passion for nudism grew quickly, and they saw that
there was a need for an inclusive naturist community. Ms. Zelinka recognized that the
largest organization in the United States in charge of the nudist movement was only
serving a specific demographic of people.
“I wanted to find like-minded people,” Ms. Zelinka said. “I respect diversity, I’m a
feminist, I respect the environment.”
It bothered Ms. Zelinka that people of color, those with disabilities, and the LGBTQ+
community aren't being recognized or included by bigger organizations in the nudist
movement. Ms. Zelinka’s mission was to create a safe space where everyone felt that
they belonged, and six months later Skinny Dippers Club was born.
The club is similar to other social media platforms including the main news feed, a
blog space, and group chats. It’s also behind a paywall, giving members the luxury of
sharing their photos and thoughts free of censorship while maintaining their privacy
from work and family lives.
Mr. Ferguson, the co-founder of Skinny Dippers Club, said, “Mandy fiercely sticks up
for her friends. She has built a community of people who look out for each other and
support each other.”
Her dreams for the future of Skinny Dippers Club are big, as she hopes to keep
expanding, reaching new people, and gaining recognition. She is continuing to
produce podcasts for the website and hopes to one day have her own physical space
for her naturist friends to hang out.
Ms. Zelinka’s passions for naturism and social justice are motivating her to keep
going until all of her friends have a place in the nudist movement that they belong to.

Skinny Dippers Club

A safe and place to hang out
naked with cool folks whatever
nude is to you!

where to get started!
Maybe a naturist and I
don’t know it

I didn’t.
I mean, looking back it makes sense - as
a kid, I remember it being hot in the
summer and me being mad that the boys in
the neighborhood could take off their
shirts but I couldn’t. And then there
was my dad relentlessly telling me to
put clothes on because I was always
cold. (Or maybe I just felt more
comfortable in various states of
undress?)

MANDY ZELINKA
I have never felt so
comfortable in my skin
since taking the plunge
into naturism. I’ve
never felt so bodypositive. And now I
want everyone to join
me. Thank you for being
here!
XO, Mandy Z.
MANDY@SKINNYDIPPERS.CLUB

Either way, when I finally got up the
courage as an adult to take a Skinny Dip
sans bathing suit it was one of the most
freeing experiences I’ve ever had. When
I tell people what I do for a living and
how I live about 90% of the time I hear
that you or your partners like to run
around the house naked or without pants
on. Some even have special areas in the
backyard to hang out in naked.
Guess what? You just might just be a
Skinny Dipper.
Welcome to the club!
Dive in - that waters warm!
Mandy

@SkinnyDippersClub

what is naturism?
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It's more of how you experience
being naked in nature.

first timers checklist
dip your toes.

@SkinnyDippersClub

read naked //pro tip: turn up the heat!
sing and dance naked around the house
meditate naked
sleep naked! It's good for your health
do some at home yoga naked
read or lounge around naked outside
work on your laptop naked - easy right?!
cook naked or with only an apron on
try out a naked online social gathering
time to get this show on the road:
it's time for pantsless hiking!

dive in! in person or virtually
try out a nude beach
host a strip poker night!
host a clothing optional dinner party
join in on a naked hiking meet-up!
learn a language with other nudies
try out a nude book club!
host a backyard nekkid movie night
camp nude, bring friends!
host an outdoor naked karaoke party
naked hot springs or spa day with friends!

HOW TO SAFELY NAVIGATE OR
THROW NUDE SOCIAL
GATHERINGS
Bring a Buddy
Check out the place a few times first. Make
sure it’s a safe space for your guests

leave no trace
@SkinnyDippersClub
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Check on local laws just in case. This
activity is just like smoking weed - in some
states it’s legal and in some states you’ll
end up in the slammer. The best scenario is
that there are some great community or event
guidelines.
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Set clear expectations so that newbies
understand what they are getting into. I.e.
you may encounter a nude person at the front
desk if you are at a nudist resort, hotel or
park.
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Go with someone who knows the ropes already.

HOST YOUR OWN EVENT
You don’t have to be a part of anything
(organization or club) to host a nude event.
It could be as simple as inviting friends
that are curious over for a night of strip
poker. Or how about naked wine tasting? And
who wouldn’t strip for someone else to cook
for them? Naked dining is where it’s at! If
you aren’t too sure, try it via Zoom or make
it an apron-only dinner instead. Those that
are unsure can cover up and those that don’t
care can use their apron to sit on!

do your homework
Want to really dive in? Listen to a few of
our podcast episodes to get a little history
and understanding of the naturist movement.

www.NaturistPodcast.com
Improved Mental Health and Body Positivity can
Come with Having Tried Naturism on Multiple
Occasions.

dive in
the water's warm!

www.ComehangOutWithUs.com

SKINNY DIPPER

CONSENT POLICY
Photography
When at the pool please cover your

camera with a sticker. Photographs of
individuals or couples without their

express permission are not permitted.
Make sure to frame your personal
photographs accordingly.

Personal Space
There is no touching of people or personal
property without express verbal
permission.

Communication
Discuss and make sure everyone is in
agreement regarding their level of
comfort within nudism.

DIVE IN.
THE WATER'S WARM!

SKINNY DIPPER

CONSENT POLICY
Drugs and Alcohol.
If someone is intoxicated, for their safety,
please tell someone in charge.

NO ONE IS EXEMPT FROM RULES OF CONSENT.
Anyone can decide that nudity isn’t for
them at any time. If you experience or
witness any incidents, tell someone in

DIVE IN.
THE WATER'S WARM!

charge.
www.SkinnyDippers.Club

